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rPRICES & Perhaps You Are Not''BIG THREE" MAKEADVANCE
PENDLETON STOCK,

MARKET LIVELY.LOWE

Bay, 8; Cape Cod, barrel! huckle-
berries, 10c lb. t

Apples Fancy, T5oll.ZSc; cooking. 60 O
T6c.

Grapes Concern, 25c per 10-l- b

basket; California. HO 1.26; Oregon, 76c 0
'Radishes per ' dosenT KHeiSc; CD
bages. Oregon, itjlc lb; lettuce, head,
per dos, lis16e; Oregon green corn. 15c
dos; beans, &S fb; eggplant. 6CGe lb;
cucumbers, 404950c oox; green peppers.
60c box; squash, $L60 cwt; pumpkins
$1.50 cwt; horseradish. 80 lb; oelery, 75c0
$1 dos.

Oreen fruit Lemons, $S$.50; oranges.
box $4.606; cantaloupes, 75cll per
crate; prunes, I440e per crate; nutmegs,
$1 dos.

Dried fruits and apples Evaporated. 7
8c; apricots 647c: peaches 7K09c;

pears S10c; prunes,. Italian, 46c; figs,
Callforria blacks. 6$6c; do. white, 6&bo;
plums, pitted. 66c.

MEATS AND PROVlSIONa
Fresh meats Beef. prime. HJo:

bulls, 44c; cows. bHbtc; pork.
7Hc lb; veal, 88Hc; mutton. 2H3c;
gros?, dressed. 64$6c; lambs, 66c per
lb.

Hams, bacon, etc. Portland pacK
(Western) hams. 16e; picnic 12c;
breakfast bacon. 1819c; light sides,
11c; backs, llc: dry salted sides. lOVic;

dried beef sets, 18c; lnsides and knuckles,
l&o: per pound. Eastern packed
hams, under 18 lbs, 16fcc; over IS lbs.
Uc; fancy 16c; picnic. 12c; shoulders.

- Arv salted sides, unsmoked. )4Ac;

.
has been in. this field, for th past four
year and knows every prominent stock-
man la Eastern Oregon. Since May 1,

'he baa purchased In Umatilla County
1,000 beef cattle, 120 horses and (00 bogs.
The cattle cost him an average of Vf a
head, which would aggregate $30,000; the
horses cost him aa average of $100 a
head and this would aggregate $13,000,

while th hogs at C cents bulk would ag-

gregate about $7200, making the total
$9,200. Many of these horses are used as
draft and pack horses. While some of
them are used aa single drivers. This
Arm lurahased the farhous Swearinger
mare of Umatilla County, and this ani-

mal Is used as a driver, by the manager
of . the company In Seattle. Mr. Stubble-fiel- d

has several other shipments ready
to go and has other purchases in view be-

fore the present seascn' oolsesr His firm
butcher upon an average of 1000 te 1500

head of beef cattle every month.

P. B. Ball, of the Frye-Bruh-n Com-

pany, is a popular member, ot the "Big
Three" trio. He has been doing business
with the stockmen in this field for too
past three rears and has been with his

H ! J

; : Satisfied -
With your laundry work. We make
It a point te please every customer.
If there lis the slightest fault te
find with our work, we want to
know il. J

We. deliver en time. We don't
promise work one day and return it
from one to three days after-
wards. .Try the

The Union Laundry
m 63 Randolph street.
9 Phones Albina 4L or Columbia 1042,

The Coming Suburb!
WOODSTOCK

SEE THE OWNER8,
Portland Trust Company of Oregon,

10 THIRD STREET. 0

missions, boards Of church extension and
boards- - o- - edtton. -

Radical as the movement appears It has
the support of all the yearly meetings of
Quakers In the United States with the
exoeption of the Philadelphia meeting,
which sticks fast to the old conservative
customs, The movement, of course, does
not include the Hlckslte Friends, a minor
branch of the denomination which, sev-

ered its connection with the parent body
Jong ago. c

UNITED STATES STEPS m.

Otto Lueke, the man oharged with forg
ery ef a postal money order, will have te
answer to the federal authorities for his
alleged misconduct

i DRINK
STAR. BREWERY

COMPANY'S

FAMOUS

HOP GOLD
BEER

TELEPHONES:

Ore. East 46. CoL 5190 f
East 3d and BamsMa Sts.,

OREGON iPORTLAND. - -

F.W.BALTES&CO.

Printers
Second and Oak Streets

BOTH PHONES

n

pnoneSoutfi i&x$r.

a t spices, ; o
COFFEtTE- i-

Akaltft ferity jfinHEftaer,

ClOSSETGtYECS

or UEK wu
THE GREAT

CHINESE POCTOR
Can tt be wondered

that be is oalled
great, when his wea-derf- ul

remedies) sure
and help so maay
sick and suffering
people, not only here,
nut throughout the
United States t Many
are given up ta die;
ethers told that aa
operation waa the
only help for them,
yet their lives were
saved, witheut the
great suffsrlbspf aa
operation. Curedjby
these powerful Chl- -

K.,ha Mflll
buds, barks and vegetables, the t
Urely unknown to medical aenoe taw
country. Through the use of 'ese harm-
less remedies he treats "Jifc
eases of men, women and children. This
famous doctor knows the action ot ever
fcoo different remedies that he haa suc-

cessfully used la different dUeaa. H
uarantee to eere catarrh, asthma, lung

froubles, rheumatism, nervousness, atom-ac- h.

liver, kidney, female trouble, lost
manhood and all private diseas

Charces moderate, lwi aad see him.
i7.i ..- -. 1atlant aut Of tHC

city write fer blank and circular. Inclose
sump. Address Ths C. Oee Wo Chinese
Medicine Company, UtU Third atrest.
Portland, Or. Mention this paper.

PACIFIC METAL

WORKS

Home
Hanufacturas

High Grade
SOLDERS.
BABBITT MLTALS,

STEREOTYPE METAL,

LINOTYPE METAL,

73 and 79 North Second St., Z

, PORTLAND, OREGON

A.J.Gill&C6.
General Machinists
and Repairers

Manufacturers of Eheavea, Pisa aad
Loggers' Supplies. Pattern aad Model
Making.. Laundry Machinery. Printers"
Machinery overhauled, rebuilt aa4 re-

paired. Paper knife artndiag.
84 Second Street, Portland, Oregon

Telephone South 1306.

FAMILY ROOMS
...Clentlemcn'a RescVrt...

Louis Dammasch
Ooodaoagh Bldf.,.i6S-i7- e Fifth .

opposite Postotflce.

Cold Lunches. Schlitx Bear oa draught

IN

Both Grain and Stocks
Are Fallin;

ARMOUR 1$ SELLING

His Bi? Liin of Corn Oats Pre- -

di (fed to Bring Good

Furnished from Special Wires to Bolton,
de7 Ruyter A Co.. 102 Third Street.

CHICAGO. Oct. 21. The Record-Heral- d

ays:
"There has been a decided quieting

down in corn. Armour continues to move
the corn away and sold 200,000 bushels
yesterday. Hut no support is being given
the cash price and they were anywhere
from 1 to Zli cents lower yesterday. The
spring demand Is called poorer and the
Western purchases larger. The coi n pit.
however, does not believe the maneuver
In December is by any means over. De-

cember is so far off. however, bull energy
is not to be expected all the time The
Hartlett Fraxitr people still have their
line of May.

" Oats appear to be in good disfavor
with must of the speculators.' aVH W. O.

Klrnoie, but my people report a much
better demand Kast, and 1 am buying oats
on their odds every day. We ure taking
clipped. It Is wonderful how the trade
is making away with a crop that 1m of
such poor quality. 1 believe before the
season Is over some time next year good
oats will sell In the 50s.'

" 'Our people,' auid President . 8.
Wurren, 'have not beKUn to buy corn
through Kunsas yet. We have advices
from Northwes'ttn Kansas ' today that
there will be no cilbbln'g begun for three
weeks. From Iowa there comes the news
tlml trie rains of last Friday were as
heavy as liny of the season, that much
of the corn is down in the mud and that
promise of good quality of corn from that
iUiirter is poor.'

"There wus some e ldence yesterday
that Armour, who has heretofore had the
December wheat sold and the i'fay bought,
was changing the spreak back. One set
of Armour houses bought December and
another sold May. The effect was to
give the December wheat shorts a scare
and to narrow up the wy premium over
December to ' cents. It was 2 cents at
one time Saturday and i cents at the
close lust week. The recollection of Sep- -
ten.bv' js i fjewtv -- would take only a
Tew more 4 like yesterday My Armour to
put December wheat to a premium and
there ure those who believe some sort
of turn will 4e made Decem-
ber temporarily, for scalping purposes."

Stocks Sluggish.
NEW YOKK, Oct. 21. The Chronicle

says
"Although bulls are disappointed at the

sluggishness of the market, conservative
sentiment continues to favor the long side
and tile purchase of moderate priced
storks. Argument is made that prices
had a rebound of 10 points or more on

the eusing up of money and settlement of
the coal strike. A reaction from thia vio-

lent advance was Inevitable and it was
believed nearly to have run Its course.
If this theory is correct, stocks should
soon be on the rise again, though it Is

pretty coituln that big banking interests
are a'aln generally active just now and
110 doubt .w in sec to it. that the pools con-tin- e

themselves to a few stocks. Hrokers
report 11 fiilliiiR off In outside buying ord-

ers, which they attribute to the circu-
lation f reports that after ull there mas-b-

a hitch In the strike settlement. These
rumors, however, are believed to be un-

founded ami the Information of railroad
men Is that immediate reopening of the
mines Is a ceit.iinty. Confident talk of a

Coming advance in the I'nited StuUs
Steel stocks continues to be heard In

--Ou:ki..U(Mf.ig. ,L ,J..iiKMu-a- . and-uutm-

very shrewd trader 3 think, .vaiiy--- in :Lae
new year the common will be quoted wejl

above 60, the preferred above par. Men
familiar with the trade outlook say the
trust will make us much money In the
first ISilf of 1!W3 as in the last half of
the present year."

Bears Threaten Attack.
NEW YOKK. Oct. 21. Traders are in-

clined to disregard underlying facts and
to. .JUajnk. oil superficial cfindJUona... Thoy
are temporarily bearish and a renewal
of attack bn the general market Is threat-
ened. A desultory speculation within nar-
row limits may be looked for. Hold
Steels. Ivnvers and average long Pacifies
point decline. There Is good absorption of
C. fe O. and O. & W. The buying of In-

ternational Power is by no means specu-

lative and insiders are confident that it
w ill sell asbove ap.vlner. wJU retjwjn to
work on Tliiirsday' morning. There is
good short interests In Readings, Erles
and Pennsylvania.

Grains Lower. v

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 21. Close. Wheat-Decem- ber

lower; March, 1,

9, lower.
Corn January, lower; March,

1 lower.

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.
CHICAGO, Oct. 21. Union Stock Yards:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Chicago 30.000 9.00Q 25.000
Kansas City 24.000 20.000 10.000
Omaha 5.000 8.600 1.S00

Hogs opened 6 to 10 cents lower; 274li
left over yesterday; receipts one year ago,

Cattle 8iow.
Sheep Steady.
Cars, one year ago Minneapolis, 388;

Dulufh, 39; rmesigo, 179.

ONLHAS

Beans Go Up a Quarter
Cent This Horning.

HUCKLEBERRIES IN

Receipts of Fresh Eggs Art .More

Liberal Today The

fWtiHnns . ....

The scarcity of beans has again sent
quotations on that line upward. Dealers
were notified today of an advance of one-four- th

cent on Umas. There is a proba-

bility that white and colored will also re-

ceive an advanced quotation.
Business was good on the street all

day. But there la a decided scarcity of
supply In most of the lines.

'
GOOD DEMAND FOR HENS.

T'jJthaugh receipts In the poultry mar-

ket were talr today, there Is still a cer-

tain stiffness of quotations on hens.
Poultry of all kinds are selling well and
there Is a market for a great many more
coops than are received. Turkeys are
not In such large receipt as they have
been for the past few weeks and

1 bars. The demand for good

fat turkeys is active and they are selling

at prices above quotations.

FRESH EGOS UVELIER.
Kecelpts 6t fresh egga axe somewhat

better today, although the supply still
fall many thousand cases below the de-

mand. Strictly fresh stock cannot b
purchased for less than 27ty828c a down.

Eastern and cold storage variety still
stand at the same quotations.

Receipts of fruit are liberal and sales

iiW:iiiiirkt1i especially
bananas, apples, grapes and

peaches. Quotations are not altered.
v""' PACKED MEATS FIRM.

The packed meat market Is firm at
yesterday's advanoed , quotations. Sup-

plies are Short In all lines, and dealers
ar able to obtain top figures without A

trouble. .;

follows:
The revised quotations for today arer

CHAIN; FLOUR AND FEED.
Wheat Nominal; Walla Walla, 65o;

blueatem. 6801 Valley.- - 64H66V4C
Rarler feed. 117: rolled. 121 (3" .22

Oats No. 1 white, tl&l.Ot; gray, 5c9
Flour Eastern Oregon: Patets, $3.20
S.S0; Wlamond W. 13.75 straights, I2.&6

42.(;.graliam. t.76; Valley, 2.0tjp16.
MiUstuffs Bran, 118.50 perton; mlddl- -

Hav New Timothy, 1112; clover,
7.&08. .

HOPS. WOOL AND' HIDES.
Hotf-r3- o for-chot- -
Wool Nominal; Valley, l16c; Ease

ern Oregon. IC&Hc.
Oheepskins 8be4rings. 14H19Hc:

short wool. 8685o: medium wool, 90
COu: olng wool, tOowfl each.

Tallow Prime, per pound, mote; No. 1

end grease, iffi2Vicy
Hides Dry hide. No. 1, 16 pounds and

up, l16Vc per pound; dry kip. No. 1, S

to 16 pounds. Up; dry calf. No. 1. under
i pound, lW4c; dry salted, bulla and stags,
one-thi- rd less than dry flint; salted hides,
steer, sound, 80 pounds or over 7H8c;
(0 to 60 pounds, 7SSc; under SO pounds,
and cows. If, stags and bulls, sound, 69
tVfccr kip, sound. IS to SO pounds. 7c; veal,
ecund, 10 to 14 pounds. 7c; calf, sound.
unaer is pounas, oc; srvvii uuhiioui, iu
per --pound less; culls, lc per pound less;
horse hides, salted, each, L25l.7B: dry,
each. trfil.60: colts' bides, each. 2S60e;
goat skins, common, each, lO0ieo; An-
gora. With wool on. each. t&c&Sl.

Mohair 27c
GROCERIES. NUTS. ETC.

Sugar, "sack basis,' cube, $4.76; powd-
ered. $4.(0; dry granulated. $4.60; extra
Cf $4.00; golden C, t$.0; barrels, 10c; half
barrels, 26o; boxes, EOo advance on
.Sack basis, less 2oo per cwt. for cash.

fmnmnlm. Der Hound.
., Honey 14 16c lb.- -

. Coffee oreen Mocna, zirzsc; Java,
fancy. 26632c; Java, good, OXglUio; Java,
ordinary. 1620c; Costa Rica, fancy,
lQ20c; Costa Rica, good; 169
18c; Costa Rica, ordinary, 1012o per
pound; Columbia roast, $11; Arbuelcles.
$11.68 list; Lion, $11.13 list; Cordova.
$11.68 list.

Teas Oolong, different grades, 2S3B5e;
v iJunpowlex.. 2JL n. to. KnsBsh..Broa

last, different grades, 12H to 65o; Spider
Legs, uncolored Japan, 80 to 60c green
Japan, very scarce, 80 to 60c.

Salt-Ba- les, is. 8s, 4s, 6a, 10s, $t.0;
fins table, dairy and imported Liverpool
60s, 62c; 100s, $1.02; 200s, $1.85; per bag

Salt Worcester salt, bulk, bbls., 820s.
16 00; Worcester. 140 2s. $6. GO; Wo
cester.jlOo 8s, $5.60; Worcester, 60 Sa,
SS.29; Worcester. 80 10s. $3.00; Worcester
linen sacks, 60s. 86c

Salt Coarse, half ground, 100s, per ton,
1.60; 60s, per ton, 820; Liverpool lump,

rock. $24 per. ton; 60-l- b. root, $19.60: lous
118.00.

Grain bags Calcutta, $6.50 per 100
Nuts-Peanm- 6Tc per IB. for "raw't9c tor roasted; cocoanuts, 85 90c per

doa; Walnuts, 1416c per lb; pine nuts
VmiZVic; hickory nuts. 7c; chestnuts. 88.54
4S per drum; Braill nuts, 16c; filberts, 15
616c; fancy pecans, 14!gl6c; almonds
Mif'ISo.

Coal oil Cases, 21e per gallon: tanks.Water Whit, HHc net; tanks. Headlight
16VjO net

Rice imperial Japan. No. 1. 64c No 2.

Salmon Columbia River, b talla
$1.86; Vlb fancy ftiiu, $1.10; Alaska talis!
pink; 8Dc; red, $1.25; lb talis, $2.

Beans Small white, $4; large white
14.00; pink, $3.75; bayou. 54.00; Limas.

He.
Tobacco Plug cut, smoking, 1

packages: Seal of North Carolina, 70o
lb; Mastiff, 68c; Dixie Queen. 40c; Red
BelL 89c; Pedro, 60c; Golden Scepter,
$L1S; fine cut. Cameo, 40c: Capstan. J1.8J.
Euko'e Mixture, 40c; Bull Durham,

Curve Cut. 72c; Maryland
Club, tic; Mall Pouch. 8Sc: Ycle Mixture,
$1.40. Plug tobacco, Drummond s Nat-
ural IAaf, 68c; Piper Heidsieck, 66c;
SometumB- - Good, 45c: Standard Navy.
44o; T. & B:, 63c; Bpear Head, 43c; Star.

o-- ruts cut cnewing: ooiaen inread.
8oi Fast Mali 70c.

BUTTER. EGGS AND POULTRY.
Butter Creamery, 27l30c; dairy. 203

IIH: store, 16HSle- - tEggs Oregon. 21c; eastern, 2a
l6Uc; cold storage, 22iir23c.

Cheese Full cream, twins, HigH'c;
Young America, 1!&15c

PoultryChickens, mixed, $3.5004 per
aos; nens, 4ij4.nu per aos; Droiiers.
$2.69; Springs, $2.S03; ducks. $44.50
ber- doa; turkeys. Jive, ll412r; do
Iressed, Hle per lb; geese, $6. 006.5o
per dux.
fii FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

' Potatoes 65970c; sweets, $1.60 cwL
Onions Oregon. 80c $L

, Tomatoes 4 06-50- per box: t turnips,
tacki $1.10: carroUrf $1(S1.10 sack; beets,
11 9& vi iinrr npaehen. 5f60c: crab nn- -
vlrsvio per lbs FaU Butter piars. &5c

FENDLETON, Or., Oct. 20. The famous
"Big Three" are la Pendleton and they
are making things lively in the stock
market This Is one of the most active
seasons in stock circles for a number of
years. Large sales are being made, good
prices are being paid and shipping is go-

ing on aa rapidly as cars can be obtained.
Cattle'are arriving from the Interior daily
and every night sees several carloads
leave for the Bound country. Horses and
hogs are also on the list and owners of
these are practically naming their prices.
One concern alone paid out $35,000 In cash
at Swearinger Bros.' place one evening
last week.

The three biggest buyers here, and they
nte known as the "Big Three," each rep-

resenting large Sound concerns, are busy
as bees. Competition, is sharp : between
them. They practically mk Pendleton
their home during the stock-buyin- g; sea-
son, and in spite of the fact that each
is trying to catoh the other napping:, they
have become boon companions, when off
of duty, and perpetrate many jokes upon
one another. They all agree upon one
thing, however, and that Is that Pendie--

t
?, k.V

h :r '1.-- -
. ;

,

- I
Ion Is the best place, at which to buy
stock in the Pacific Northwest. It is a
central point, both as to production and
shipment. And then, the best stock in the
whole country are found at Pendleton
and In the avenues that reach Pendleton.
Umatilla alone supplies an astonishing
number of head of cattle, horses and
hogs.

It Is estimated that cattle alone are
shipped from this point to the value of
$000,000. Besides this horses and hogs to a
large number and value are shipped.
Then sheep and wool added to these
would make the figures seem fabulous.

The "Bis; Three" alone have paid out
nearly $2o0i000 for --stock in this county
since May T, and "their purchases prior- - tor

that time were large. These gentlemen
consist of James C, Lonergan, represent-
ing tnd Pacific Meat Company, of Taco-ma- :

L. Stubblefleld, representing Cars-ten- s

Bros., of Seattle, and P. B. Ball, rep
resenting Frye-Bruh- n Co., of Seattle.

Mr. Lonergan by beef cattle alone.

lie has been with the Pacific Meat Com-

pany for two years, but has only pur-

chased during the present season in

Umatilla County He Is well known, how-

ever, to stockmen everywhere. lid has
purchased and shipped from this point
since May 1. Iu head of beef cattle and
paid upon an average for these the sum
of J"0 a head, making about $im.0ii0 all
told, which he has paid into the hands
of rmatllla cattlemen since that date.
He has several other shipments ready
and other purchases in view which will

swell these liKiues largely before the
Season closes, and this will not be uiUH

the snow begins to fly.

I,. Stubblefleld, who represents Cnrstens
Bros, buys cuttle, horses and lions. He

NEWS'OF AND

FOR MARINERS

The Going and Comings.flf .Those

Who Plow the Mighty Deep.

The Chile begin to load wheat yester-
day at the Oceanic dock.

British ship Holyrood cleared yesterday
from Antwerp with cement, railroad Iron,
etc, -

Schooner Mahukexiaoleared-..yesterda- y

with ?77,912 feet of lumber for Shanghai.
The cargo is valued at $11,738.

The Port I.ogan left down the .river
yesterday afternoon in tow of the
Thompson. Slit sots to Queenstown for
orders.

Tlje Star Pand rompany has been
the .dredije enterprise in front of

ffr,tf(,mery, duck foV; the past week,
with very satisfactory "results.

The Crown of Denmark Is on her way
up the river,- unj is expected to arrive
In the harbor sometime today. She comes
from Santa Rosalia in ballast.

The Holyrood. which arrived in port
yesterday afternoon, is unable to secure
a berth at a dock and will discharge her
cargo of 'steel rails and other supplies
for the - Goldendale road pn the barges.
These will be tewed up to e as soon
as loaded.

The German , ship Chrlstol arrived at
Astoria yesterday ufternoon. She is com-

ing from Antwerp via Los Angeles with a
general cargo which Is consigned to Tay-

lor, Young & Co. The principal part of
the cargo Is glass and cement. The ship
will anchor at the Colema dock.

The Fearless is loading luinber at
Poulsen & Co.'s mill for China; the

Weatherwax. at the Portland Lumber &
Manufacturing Co.'s, San Pedrd; the
Watson, at Lumber Co.'s,
Hilo; Metha-Nelso- Portland Lumber
Co.'s, Hilo; John Smith and Fanny Adeje,
Eastern Lumber Co.'s, San Francisco.

Captain Shaver brought the steamer No
Wonder into port yesterday from Rainier
where shp mt' it(i, irt seMdent abon a

bTeiftrast Badnri8'enM Mwttfbacks, unsmoked. 14?c; ao, smoKeu,
15ic: butls. 1218c.

Lard-Ke- ttle leaf. 10-l- b tins. 16e: Bs.
16Vc; 60-l- b tins. 14c lb; steam rendered.
10s 14c; 6s, 14Hc.

Fish Rock cod, 8c; flounders, 7c; hali-
but. c: Una: cod. 6c: crabs, per dox.
$1.50; razor clams, 10c dos; red snappers
8c; black cod, 89c; stripped ba.s
10(Srl24c; salmon, 6iJf7c: soles. 8c; smelt
6c; lobsters, 12Hc; slinmp. rugei douuu,
15c lb.

SHORTAGE OF WATER

Waltsburg Council Wreses With

a Difficult Problrra.

(Journal SpecialService.)
"WAITSBtRG. Wash Oct. 21.-G- reat

local Interest is takciin the water ques-

tion here. The cityBufferH greatly from
a shortage of watr in the summer sea-

son and recently the city has made an
effort to suppl the needs by boring a
well. A dlsttaitt--e of 26Tj feet was reached
and the flowof water whs such thnt it
became difficult to prosecute the work
further. ne Well docs not furnish h
eupj'ly sufficient for the entire city ami
now th city officers urc. deliberating
whether to abandon "the- movrment dr
sink arnew shaftf There Is opposition to
the second course as more than $1000 has
alreAdy been spent on the: well.

aitsburg has long been living In the
face of a water shortage. 1 For several

ears during the summer a steam pump
has been employed to keep the reservoir,
above the city filled. This water is taken
from the Touchet river, which acts as a
sewer for Dayton, ten miles above, and it

is not considered wholesome. During the
winter there is enough water from th"
springs to furnish all required for house-

hold purposes. It took three weeks to
bore the well recently sunk. Water was
struck a short distance down, but mid-

way had disappeared altogether.

IS SELLING

Farmers Are Letting Go Under the
Pressure of High Prices.

(Journal Special Service.)
WAITSBURG, Wash, Oct.

the present price I; very tempt-

ing and farmers are beginning' to release
their holdings, under the pressure of thr
market, there is more wheat in the .handa
of the producer In the vicinity of this
city than elsewhere in the Inland Km-plr- e.

The harvest was luttr Here than
lower down in the valley and by the timf
the farmers began to get their wheat In
shape to sell the market hud begun Its
upward climb. Wisely the prowers held
and now they are realising the tesuits of
tneir foresight.

FINE ART EXHIBIT.

Through the courtesy of K. A. Wnlpnle,
an artist in the employ of the I'nited
States Department of Agriculture. Rki

water color drawings of Oregon plants
were placed on public exhibition thin af-

ternoon in the east room of the Art
""

Mr. Walpole has' been eniraKr-- during
the past summer In making drawings In
water color of the flora In K In math and
Curry Counties, and the results of his,

labors are startling ly realistic. It Is
somewhat difficult to make Interesting
pictures of bulrushes and various grasses,
bujt by the excellence of Air. Walpole's
work his paintings will interest the gen-

eral public in addition to botanistB imd
students of agriculture. The exhibition
opwed"tht8 afternoon at i p; mr and ttrc
paintings will be on view every afternoon
of this week between 2 arid 5 o'clock, also
on Saturday evening from 7:30 t P:"0 and
on Sunday afternoon from 2 to r..

RAILWAY PROBLEMS,

M1NNKAPOL.IS, Minn., Oct. 21.-- The

leading railway .systems of the United
States and Canada are" represented at the
annual meeting of the Association of Su-

perintendent of Railway Krides and
BuiidiuKS, which began Its sessions in
this city today. The three days' pro-

grams provides for the discussion ot a
wide range of questions affecting the par-

ticular branch of railway work with
which the members of the association are
identified. .

GOOD MEETING PREDICTED.

MEMPHIS,- - Tenn., Oct. 21. What
promises to" be one of the Rreatest trot-

ting meetings of the fall opened here to-

day under the auspices of the Memphis
Trotting Association. The feature of the

nine days' program will be the Diamond
Handicap on Thursday.

OCCUPATION TAX FINES.

The following were assessed $6 each by
Judge Hogue, yesterday, for violation of
the occupation tax ordinance: J. K. Gill,
George J. Erdner, Rudolph Haeklller, J.
J. Kadderly, J. B. Hand and J. J. Hlum.

The arrests will (MnUnuS) until ail uave

present company for about a year. Since
May 1, he has purchased and shipped

from Pendleton in round numbers, 1600

bead of cattde. He paid for these an
average of $50 a head, whioh would ag-

gregate the sum of $83,000. Like his com-panlo- ns

In the picture, and competitors
in the field, he has other shipments ready
and will continue to buy and ship from
Pendleton until the season closes.

This shows that these gentlemen have
bought and shipped from Pendleton since
May 1, a total of $240,200 worth of stock.

As soon aa the season for shipping what
are called the grass cattle feeding will
begin. It is estimated that 6000 head are

Cheek alone in this-count-

every winter. These are placed In good
condition by spring and are shipped to
supply the first demands.

When It is considered that theae gen-

tlemen are only three out of a large
number of buyers and shippers who are
engaged at this point, then one caB see
how difficult It is to estimate the num-

ber handled from here annually. Mr. W.
J. Furnish makes large shipments month-
ly, besides other local dealers, ind then
there is one concern In Portland that docs
a lurge business here in buying and snip-
ping.

Swearinger Bros., of this city, are old
stockmen themselves and their plac? is

' '

made the headquarters of the "Big
Three," and one may any day find stock-
men from all points of the country at
their place. The transactions here, always
reach up into the thousands, and there
are many of them in the course of thi
year: many every month, every week
during the season.

week ago by running Into piling of the
Cowlitz boom, making a hole in the port
side of per hull about two feet long by a
fcotwlde. The vessel will be taken to
Clstskanle and beached where she wjll be
repaired.

IpycstlKatlin before. United .States In-

spectors Edwards and Fuller as to who
was at fault for the collision of the Has-sal- o

and Cypromene. resulted In Cap-
tain Sullivan and Pilot Barton, of the
Hassalo, having their licenses suspended
for 30 days. The captafn's testimony was
to the effect that he did not consider the
fog heavy epough to keep the whistle
blowing. The inspectors held that the
steamboat men were guilty of violating
the law by not blowing the fog whistle,
or having a man on lookout.

OLD FORM GOES

General Conference of Orthodox

Quakers at Last Session.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 21. The general
conference of Orthodox Quakers, which
began in this city today, marks an epoch
in the history of the famous sect. It
marks the passing away of the old form
of control of the denomination and the
birth of a new religious body having a
central authority and combined agencies
for work. In other words, the members
of the church have come to a full recog-
nition of the fact --that new methods of a
progressive sort are absolutely necessary
if the denomination is to retain its in
duence and membership. In future the
church affairs will be managed along the
lines employed by the Methodists, Pres
bytertans and other denominations. In
stead, of the customary meetings
there will be a general national confer
ence once in five years to deal with all
the affairs of the church. It is probable
that the conference will adopt a declara
tlon of faith. A new catechism Is con-

templated and arrangements will be
made, it la understood, for the establish
ing of a publishing house. The confer
ence will undertake, also, to provide all
the meetings represented with active
waxUsast bossda. --suoh . s s boards ef avetgn

Read the enlarged

Markets
The CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS

Nothing Is omitted which concerns the interests of buyen
and sellers in the live stock, grain, provisions, produce and
financial markets the quotations are comprehensive, and
possess the quality of absolute reliability.
.... In addition to its complete and truthful recqrd of the
world's news every day, including its own great and exclu-

sive special cable service from all countries, The Chicago
Daily News presents an array of bright and entertaining
special features entirely exceptional and unique in American
journalism. Its woman's page, including a department of
questions and answers by Marion HarlanH; its illustrated
sporting news department; its daily page of original, up-t-o

date humorous pictures; "The Evening Story," complete in
each issue; the inimitable "Bowser" sketches, and a variety

.of other good things serious and light give The Chicaco
Daily News a character and standing quite its own as an
American familv newsDaDer. .

GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION.

The Oregon Good Roads Association will
be on the qul-viv- e again next week. Presb
dent Scott will appoint the executive com-

mittee in a few days and work will be
commenced at once. It Is expected that
the executive committee will meet the
early part of next week and Will OuUlne
plans for the futuray ..

V -- '

, . The sworn paid circulation of The Chicaoo DaiLY News,
over 850,000 a day exceeds any other similarly attested'

daily newspaper circulation, morning or evening, in America.
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